
e lyi o, I) ilt•qi.stcy
Ys publiShed in the Borough of Allentown,

Lehigh County, Pa., every Wednesday, by
Haines & Diefenderfer,

At $l. 50 per annum, payable in advance, and
$2 00 if not paid until the end of the year.—
No paperdiscontinued until all arrearages are
paid.

[l7•OFrics in Hamiltonstreet, two doors west

of the German Reformed Church, directly oppo-
site Moser's Drug Store.

[l 'Letters on business must be I'OST PAM,

otherwise they will not be attended to:

JOB PIRIVNTUNG.
Having recently added a large assortment Of

fashionable'and most modern styles of type, we
are prepared to._execute, at short notice, all
kinds of Book, Job and Fancy Printing.
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fIMUNI; the last fur years these machines
have been fully tested in all kinds of ma-

terials that can be sewed, and have rendered
generalsatisfaction. 'Pruly thousands of worth-
less Sewing Maebines have been broil 2111 helor,
the public, yet Singer's alone has merit(d and
obtained a good reputation 11)r its perfktion
and mil worth. • To a ai:or or seams!'
one of these Machines will a yearly in
come of ,:i750. •

'rite under ixucd havio:z tirclic ,:, 1 of I.:,1.
& CO. till' Fit 11 1, to 11,s,

to other:; to 11:l• af.occ n Milli
in the f0110'.% ..'.111,1, :

State of IVisennsin, the pooh, co.. rms. Indi•
ana, and Pennsylvai t :0% 11'.:0:1
the counties of Erie, All, I
and Northampton) an 1 is now
11.1achines as above 111,1)11m:ca.

All orders for the s u jll lio
ly attended to. En all cases ro al\ laolano
is ordered, a gooil
will accompany the same. to met the pox-

chaser lime to use it. A bill of s lit . will 1,,` for-
warded with each 'rite rice
I\lachine, whit printol or por.:‘, 11:11
is For further inform:it j, n :1:1.111.0S!.;

N 1).11.L.
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extensive scale. They have now in their Yard
a very large and choice stink of Italian and
American Marble which they are ninnunteturing
into Tombs, Monuments. I lend and P1;14 Stout S,

Mantle Pieces, Table and Bureau Tops. Win•
dole and Door Sills. Steps, Posts, &o. I.titter-
ing of the best style done in English and t hr-
man characters, and all kinds of Ornamental
Work executed in the highest style of art and
in the most Substantial manner : they will be
pleased to furnish engravings and designs to
suit the wishes of the public. They natter
themselves in doing as goal trod: as is done in
Pennsylvania, and certainly- the beSt in this
section, and to satisfy the public of the truth
of ibis assertion, they invite them to call at
their yard and examine their stock and style of
work. They furnish all kinds of Sculptures
and Ornamental Work. such as has never been
Made in Allentown. They also keep on band
some beautiful sculptures made out of Italian
marble, consisting of very neat and most chaste
designs for Cemetery purnoses, with Lambs
carved to lay on the top, Flower Vases, urns,
Doves, and many other figures, to which they
invite the attention ofthe public. . •

l'l'f-ireat inducements are offered to country
manufacturers to furnish. them with American
add Italian marble of the best quality, as they
have made such arrangements as to enable
them to furnish it at city prices.

They hope by strict and prompt attention to
business, moderate prices. and furnishing the
best work in town, to merit a liberal share of
Tatronage.

• Theyalso constantly kern on band a large
stock of brown stone for buildin., purposes, con-
sisting of platforms, dour sills, steps, 44pout
stones, &c ;

July 11. ¶—tf

4.1111190193 bTOTirdr,
In the Court of Conuizon Pleas qfLehigh

County
" . In the matter of the account of

4:4 :.,... Christian M. Schelly and .70$cp/i
;.'i,-.,)fc -,) i Schleifer, assignees of John Ru-
,.!...77?-...J."dolph, under a voluntary Deed of-.......

assignment. ,
And now August 14th, 1855, the Court ap-

point Joshua Fry, Daniel Dubbs and Amos
Honing, to audit and resettle the account and
make distribution according to law

From Me-Records. •

J. IV, MICKLEY, ClerkINEE
The auditors above named will attend to the

duties of her appointment, on Saturday the
29th day of SeptemliCr nest. at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, at the house of Francis Gerhard, in
Upper Saucon township, Lehigh county, when
and where all persons interested may attend if
they think proper. •

JOSHUA Far,
DANIEL DUBBS, Auditors.
A.uos

117-BwSept. 12
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Lehigh Collhty High School,
0419 rl'lst'ari.E.

TIIE Ichigh high Schaalwill ecni-

mence the third ses.sion on Monday,
ber 23d. 1855.

The course of instruction will embrace the
different branches of a thorough English Educa•
tion and Vocal and Instrinneidal Music, with
the F:unoli. awl Ellin languages.

Young. Ladies and Gentlemen. who may wish
to study ti art of ft,1611.: and may tI of
becoming Professioonl Teaehers ‘go.-1«1
to inquire into the merits of the 1I igh

There will be no extra charges made for stu-
dents who wish to Andy A.:111111(11'1y, Ehros,,
Idly, and Nativott•lti •s. The Lehigh l'ottlu.y

SCIIO,II 1.),;;ISt •11:11'111,17 0110 t,f the
hest row in use. and also all the
l'hilo:aq ideal and 7.latle In:Ilion( 1 ostri ments
which are required to facilitate a student.

The session gill last live months:. Th/
charges arc ten. twelve. and fourteen dollars 1,(.1'

session. according to the advimecnient of tlr
scholar. .An additional charga will he Ir.:id,

In suoh students 1010 1;1!1 to St(Pl ,'

• FI'VWII. CV11!1'111, ill !111,1 Tll ,lO.
Thar:ling r.lll he obtained at vi ry lcux rates 'w

private families in the immediate vioitrity (.1111

•?;001. or wi h the Pl:nein:o at Pieta
dollars imr session. ag,..-ordim.; to the I.''. Eve
ryi'Mig; in-hided, such as tuition. washing
fityl and lights. The Intildiog will be tixod sc
:15 to neol ininodate one hum:lied s.ttrt, los, an
the Pritici],al will be aided hy pa) I. expe-
ri-need a.,,istants also in l'entmuishi!,‘.

I'or 'iiptonts ati.l inf,r7imtiwi. :1,1111
~I.IIE.S.

I:mau.4,

r. W. Cocrt
iloiltown.

lUr
l',l ,llier of ii. 1:;11)1,-. or

MEM

Sigritulture, dibufatiott, 311.oralitti, sluttaittnint, &.c.,

ALLENTOWN, PA., 0r,Roßlini, 1 1855.

ElLetion Proclination.

('()orro., 1).. C0010r,10:,..7.
F. I)loKENgutri). 1).. Lowtl•

=Ellllll=Mil1111=1
E11111,1114

JACOBY. I.6wyr

SAMUEL Nr.NS.MEIt:AI, Upper i\ii:rord
i nuts, :•!.:ept. 12.

•Good limes, Good Times
are before the doors of the people of Lehigh,
Northampton, Bucks and Carbon enuntie=. for
hr Railroad is now complete:l front New Veld:

and Philadelphia to Allentown. On Month;
last the ttnin of cars ran over the entire road lot
the, first time, and there were something lest
than 100 cars in the train, and I suppose. the)
have all stopped at'

JOSEPII STOPTS CET, CAS STOIII
in Allentown, at No 41, Corner of Hamilton aio
Eighth streets, ur ar Hagenbuch's lor 1
pasSed his. Store, and by the looks of the Ire.

mendous quantity of goods Stipp and hi.; clerk:
were unpacking I am sure that the depot inns ,

be right at his Store, and that the whole train in

cars must hare' been loaded with Goods fot
Shipp. We all stopped.and looked with aston-
ishment at the piles of Shawls, De tains, Silks.
Merimies, Persian Cloth, Cashmere, Alpaca.
Calicoes, &c.. from the floor to the ceiling, tht
goods all new styles. Then I looked to thi
other side of the Store, and 10, and behold, my
eves were greeted with perfect mountains or
Goods. consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati
netts. Kentucky Jean., Flannels, Mtislius, Tall
Diapers, Toweling, Stocking Yarn, and Stock
lugs, Gloves, Mittens, Woolen Comforts, (Jar

pets, Oil Cloths,Glass and Queensware,Lookiny
Glasses,Kn i yes, Forks.Sp.h.r.s, Sce. The.
one of the clerks showed me in another room
there he had piles of •

Ready Made Canting,
such as coats, vests, mints and over coats.
all of their own maanfactory,and he showed no
the prices of some of their goods. then I said I
don't wonder that all the people say that am
Rice has the best show and Joseph tzitopp. tlt
cheapest Civde Nun..

t3cpi. 12. •

. A.A.lo,uvikekl
cotice herOty given, that an adj.turnea Court

t. ( 11' Common Pleas, will bit held in the
Court House in the Borough of Allentown, on
Friday the 501 day of October next, at 10
o'clock, A. M.

F. E. S.kNIUEI.!3, Prothonotary

Pursuant to the act of General Assembly cf
Ile Commonwealth of PilinsylvaMa, passed the
2,1 day of duly, l;6 t;,.1, NATHAN- W mum,
Sherilf of Lehigh, do hereby give public notice
to the electors of the afort said county, that a
I ;enema! Election will lie held in tine said coun-
ty, on the seecml Tue.:day in October next
(which gill i c the uth or said month,) for the

urpow of ohca:ing Ly 1 aunt :
oNF, cAnal Conunisi,ioner of

the Commons.vealtl, or Pennsylvania
ONE PEPSON to represent the district coru-

ten,! Ow countivs of Lehigh and Northamp-
ton in the Senate or renn,:ylvallia:.

TIVo PERSONS to represent the district
composed of the counties ofLehigh and Carbon
in the Leei-htture of P..irnsylvania :

ONE PERSO.N for Treasurer or the county
of Lehigh :

for Commissioner of the
cowl: or 1.,•bi..211-

• ( PEit:!()N fur Corcnor Of the county
(.1 I :

()NE fn. 1)111.c:or of the l'oor in
I. ...I•nc of
t;N't: l'1:1;,!()N. for Auditor of the county of

TI:i;i:: 1'!;11`;ON5 for Trustecs oC the Scrol
cei,-

Th . (-frailly (Jr Lehigh 11 11
I.!lflleSility of Oeloilvi•

11('N tat the ,).viral districts rompo,t d
of 1..). 1). aud the several tovniships

0) v.it
-.ors Or the ?,:orth word, in the bor-

-0{1,:!i of Al!' .1111)\111. Will hold their election at
of ;:atimul

So'utit •lV:tr4l. in the I)nrough
of ..1.11,:nlown. at the house of I.lvorge IVether-

The eketors of Lehigh %ward, at the house of
.ro4eph Rex.

The elootors of Sali:dniry township, at the
hone of John Yo,d, in said township.

Thu (.1eo.,01:s nth Whitehall township,
at die ha so of Alexander W. Loder, in said

The (I.,otors Hanover township, at the
leinse Piikr. in Ilittersville.

Tie elector:: or I.oiier Saucon township, at
the ho t' Y. or is sail town-lap.

The t'ain:::iittptit. at the hotise at
A Ila i;,h, in Loco!; h.

'1111• vlvotors or Wtis(•iilmirg, township. at the
in s.thl township.

The (.10.tors lkiilell erg. township. at the
,11.4. n 1 Henry I ;,•rnian. said township.
The ~1e0t,,,••4 of Wa•hington township', at the

hcu of I). c in snitl township.
The it..itois of :s:ortli IVliitehall township•

in said township.
township, at the

Zitninernian, in said town-

f 17r: c•r '. •(atnnti OWIIN11:11,
h" li..):1 I:i.,lman, in l'opelr4villi!.

cipetor, or Lowor ma,niiisi, township, at
the hou,c of Ilenrylintoze, in Millerstown.

The elector.; or trol,tr Milford township. at
tire i;eorge in said township.

Tbe deetoy; of LOW( 0 Milford township, at
the 1:.o.o of ry Diliinger, in said township.

Ho ele •tors or Lynn township, at the house
of Davil 5.:6,1 township.

The t 'omeral Eh:alio:1 in the said several dis-
trli•ts to 1)0 Opened between the hours of eight
and ten in the forenoon, and shall continue
without interruption or adjournment until seven
in the crening--whcn the polls shall be closed.

liivEN,
That every person except Justices of the

Peace, Militia and Borough officers. who shall
hold any °Moe or :IH:ointment of profit or trust
under the United States 01' any city or corpora-
tell district, wheil,cr a commissioner, officer or
agent. O'llo 1.5 01' Shall I/0 employed under the
legislative,execuiive or judiciary department
of the State. of the tidied States. or any in
corporated district, and Obit) that every member
of the State Legislature. and of the select or
common council of ally city. or commissioners
of any incorporated district, is.by law incapa-
ble of holding nr exercising at the same time
the office or appointment of judge. inspector or
clerk, of any election of this Commonwealth.
and that no other oftioer of such election shall
be eligible to he voted for.

Sept. 19
• • n 1 I .1'))

1!) a
Orphait'B (-)/ Lf high Ooil,

In thematter of the account 01
Cohrad alla Ms! ,

7*21. •tors of Joseph Fry. deceased: lat.:
-•TO:, of (Immix township, coml.

'44.sty.
And now August 7th. 1855, the Court tip•

point Tobias Sterner, Esq.. to audit and fesel•
tic the said account, and make distributior
according to law.

From the Records. ,
Teste : J. W. MICKLEY, Clerk.

The auditor above named will attend to the
duties of his appointment, on Saturday the dth
day of OZitober, next at 10 o'clock in the fete-
noon, at the house of Charles 'Ritter, in Ilitters-
vine, Hanover townshiP, Lehigh county, when
and where all persons-interested may attend if
they think proper.

TOBIAS STERNER, Auditor.
Sept. 12. *-4w

The return Jtuh,es to meet at, tic Cour
Ilou.:e in like bonnigh of Allentown, on Friday
the 12th'day of October, 1555.

NATHAN WEILER, Sherif':
con t;AV I: THE CO).I3II)NWEALTII.

Slieritts ()like, Sept. 12, 1853

Fall Millinery Goods! 1855

NoiSec.
EZE

ortical.

Lt the Orphun's Court cf Lehiirh County
In the matter of the account 0

TobilSterner, Administrator u4.(a-4: • "-;
,Mary Smith, late of I lanover town

•Arti.6i.tt:, ship, Lehigh County, deceased.
••;,f4..k....; And now August 7th. 1855, otn't motion of Mr. Reese, the Court ap

point Charles Ritter an auditor to 'nlit and re
settle the above account according,to law.

From 1/u' Records.
Teats—J. W. Mickley, Clerk

I null do Ulm? a Papa.
-What ! do without a paper? No,.

I've tried it, to my sorrow ;

So. to subscribe for one 111 go,
'tor wait until to-morrow.

Shoo' 1 !Oven.; drown. or hang themselves,
(•: other foolish capers,

I cc gel to hear ofof it,
not take the paper. •

Why, there's toy neighbor, old John Stout,
If' always hears the news,

Anil having neW:4 to tall: ab•. ut,
Ile never ge•s the " blues."

ether.: yawn in ennui'.
Ili.: mind is light as vapor'

Tho iause is plain to half an eye,
1I• always takes the paper.

While neighbor Stout hears all the news,
Aril knows the currentiirice.

And aiways minds his P's and Q's,
Ily takine: scud advice.

I cannot tell the price of waives,
UI poultry, coffee, tape, or

Any kind of incrchandke,
Bueause I take no paper,

Thomili I have studies, which require
time and mental labor,

Yet I can spare a little time.
As well as Stout, my neighbor :

.Tlicuell time is precious, I can use
A hinger midnight taper,

And thus take time to •• read the news,"
Therefore I'll take the paper.

The above named Auditor will attend to
the duties .of his appointment at house of
Charles Ritter, in Rittersville, Hanover town-
ship, Lehigh county, on Saturday the 13th day
of October next, and 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

' CHARLES RITTER, Auditor.
September 12.

3iLil!tit!ouJ.i
inli‘rienn Wino

The Cincinnati 'Chamber of Cimunerce in a
rccent leport on the business of that city, re-
marks as follows : Another business which has
grown up, almost entirely since 1550, is the
waking et' Wine ; and which promises to equal
in amount that of the finest provinces ofFrance.
Ily cont!iating the statistics of the Horticultur-
al with tie fact, that numerous vine-
yards love been set out, in the last year
or tw.,. 1-n may roitililent'y state that there are
not Itss than '2OOO WITS 11!. VilleS in
cultivation, in the vioinity of Cincinnati, of
which 1600 acres are ill full bearing. Ity the
average production of the last few years, this
area of vines will yield 700,000 gallons, and in

VOry slrort time it must be greatly increased.
Already dry and sparkling wines, and brandy
commanding, the highest priets, are made here.
and the demand for them is greater than the
supply. Mr. Longworth. the famous wine
grower Of Cincinnati. has just published an ar-
ticle in which he says : Ours is the region for
grape eldture and manufacture of wine. The
wine countries of Europe have no native grapes.
Our hills and valleys arc covered with vines,
producing hundreds of varieties of grapes.—
Yet our S,domons have tel us that our soil and
climate is not calculated for the culture of the
grape and the manufacture of wine. I can par-
don that opinion at north, where they have
the Fox and Frost grape only : but I now feel
assured that I have on trial a few kinds of
grape belonging to a cool region—that of the
northern part of the State of New York, and
Vermont, which will be valuable for wine. I
stn not prepared to judge with certainty of the
finality' of many kinds I have now on hand.—
But I hope this tall to submit somewinesto a
select committee, made front new grapes, that
shall compare with seine of the wines of
Europe, of the same ago. if our temperance
non can be induced to respect the doctrines of
the alible, and not interfere with the culture of
pure wine, not many years will elapse till we
cannot only supply the United StateS with
Wine, but include all Europe.

The feveris raging all over the cpuntry,
among rich and poor, old and young, high and
kw, to go to the Allentown Fair on the Ist of
October, and :stop at Stopp's Cheap Cash Store

Three Things.

Savo. Slone A' Sims,
15 South Second street, Philadelphia, are

now prepared to offer to their customers,
and to the Oath!, (of their own importation.)
the largest and handsomest assortment of Mil-
linery Goods, in the eity—c'onsisting in part of

Bonnet Silks, ,Ribbons. Fleets, Fancy
Feathers; Flowers, Laces, 4-C. CST.,

Which will be sold at the lowest prices, and
on the most favorable terms.

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. ¶-2m

1,:.2t.(rj Lb, TO, 4
A pleasure Wagon of the

~ .,;'!L4 newest style is offered for

Ta. 1p; sale. pplicatinn to be made
_

at this office. The wagon is
new, justfrom theWorkshop.

Aug. 29. —tt

Three things that never become rusty: The
money of the benevolent, the shoes on a butch=
tCs horse, nnd n fretful tongue.

Three things not easily donu : To allay thirst
with lire, to dry the wet with water, to please
all in every thing that is done.

Three things that are ns good as the best:
Brown bread in a famine, well water in thirst,
and a great coat in winter.

Three, things as good as their better:
Dirty water to extinguish fire, an ugly wife
to a blind man, and a wooden sword to a
coward.

Three things that seldom agree: TWo cats
over one mouse, two scolding wives in one
house, and two lovers °Nilo same maiden.

Three things of a shOrt continuance : A
boy's love, a chip fire, and a brook's flood. •

Three things that ought never to be from
home : The cat, the chimney, and the house-
wife.

Job Printing,
Neatly Executed at tho " Register office."

Three essentials to a false story teller : A
good memory, a bold face, and fools for an
audience.

Three things seen in the peacock : The garb
of nn angel, the walk of a thief, and the voice of
the detail. .

NUMBER 1

Three things that are unwise to boast of:
The flavor of • ale, the lranty of thy wife, and
the contents of thy purse. '

Three miseries of a man's house : A smoky
chimney, a dripping roof, and a scolding wife.

Fashion Ts, ,Synnaary

WEB

iiolit."

A ileinarliable Drerani

The 111-Looking Horse.

The most common cause of a high shoulde•
is to be found in the abominable practice _!

undressing girls' necks as low as the hanging

j •vation of the child's health, ought to be
covered. Many parents have thus been the
cause of their daughters' distortion, if not of
more serious consequences : and, therefore, in
growing girki who have the least disposition to
slip their shoulder out of their dress, most
especial care should be taken to prevent the
possibility of keeping up this habit, by having
the dresi made so high that it cannot slip down,
and then, the sensation of the slipping being
lost, the child no longer continues to hitch up
het• shoulder•, and by a little attention to her
proper carriage the mischief, it not of long
standing, may be got rid of.

Every body in Allegheny county knows old
lawyer Martin. He had the coolest way in the
world of transferring money from the pockets
of his clients to his own. Old Ben Brooks, a
Atli: but close-fisted farmer in the neighbor-
hood, was one of his clients, and in their con-
ferences there was always a pretty sharp con-
test as to rhn should outwit the other, the
lawyer gem-rally getting the upper hand. One
day they lout been sitting an hour or two, try-
ing their wits to get the advantage of each oth-
er, when the farmer got excited, and suddenly
turning to the lawyer, said :

~ Martin, I had a remarkable dream last

" Ah ! had you ?" said Martin, " what was

It was a terrible one," said .lirooks, look-
ing very soleinn—'i an awful one. 1 havn't
fairly god over the effects of it yet. I can't
keep it out ofmy mind for a minute."

" Well, tell it," said Martin, evidently struck
with the farmer's manlier,

" I dreamed," said the other, " that I was
in hell, and the devil sat in his big chair. point-
ing out their places to his new subjects as they
entered, one after another. I was s'iFpriscd to
See so many of my old neighbors conic. in. At
lentgh the door opined, and looking round I
saw you enter. The devil told one to take this
seat and another that ; but when he saw you
come. in he rose up, and pointing to his own
chair, said :

" Here. lawyer Martin, you can take my scat
—you can fill it a great deal better than I
can."

.4 Pun that was no Joke.—A Frenchman near
the Canada line in Vermont sold a horse to his
Yankee neighbor, which he recommended as
being a very sound serviceable animal, in spite
of 'his unprepossessing appearance. To every
inquiry of the buyer respecting the qualities
of the horse, the Frenchman gave a favorable
reply—lint always commenced his commenda-
tion with the depreciatory remark—" He's not
look very good." The Yankee caring little for
the looks of the horse, of which he could judge
for himself, without the seller's asistance, and
being fully persuaded,- after minute inspection,
tint the beast Was worth the moderate sum
asked for him, made the, purchase and took
hint home. A few days afterwards ho return-
ed to the seller, in high dudgeon, and declared
that he had been cheated in the qualilyof the
horse: •

" Vat is de mattaire said the Frenchman.
" Matter !" said the Yankee, • " matter

enough—the horse can't sco !—ho's as blind as
a bat !"

•' Ah !" said the Frenchman, " Vat I was
tell you ? I was tell yoti ho was not look ver
good—be gar,-I don't know if he look at all."

When lovely woman veils her bosom
With muslin fashionably thin,

What man with eyes could e'er refuse 'cm
From casually peeping in?

And when his ardent pie returning :

. The dry goods heaves to deep drawn sighs,
Would not his fingers' end be burning,

To press his hat down o'er his eyes ?

For the Lehigh I?egister.
Misullaneous Enigma. .

irr MIS§ D. M. D.; I.RIIIGU CbUNTY DIGII SCHOOL,
I am composed of 15 letters.

My 1 2 15 a bird. "

My '4 14 2 14 2 `3 a mountain is
My 7648 9 a part of time.
My s 5.4 5 2 a town Itu Syria.,
My 5 't) 2 14 a luminous body...-. •my (IS 82 w a Miraculous food.
M,•' 9 9 13 14 an amphibious animal.
ay 8 13 0 an instrument fur catching
My 9 4 2 a Owl-.
My 10 14 11 11 3 a min recently married,
My 11,142810 13 a fruit.
My 12 2 14 10 4 8 an animal of value.
My 13 12.4 14 15 a valuable minerable.
My 14 11 5 13 a sweet scented flower. •
My 15 7 14 4 time zone past.

Items far the Ladies.
Lady readers, will the following hints be'

? Britannia should be last rubbed gent-
ly xs ith a woolen cloth and sweet oil, then
v. a -I.k. 1 is warm suds, and rubbed with soft

whiting. Thus treated, it will re-'
kin its beauty to the last. Now iron should
,gradually hutted at first ; after it has IN-..
come inured with. the heat it is not likely to.

crack.' It is a good plan to put new earthen:.
ware into water, and let it heat gradually until
it boils—then cool again. Brown earthenware,
particularly; may be toualuned in this way.
Al handful of wheat or rye bran, thrown iu
while boiling, will preserve the glazing, so that
it will not be destroyed by acid or salt. Clean
a brass kettle, butbre using it for cooking, with
salt and vinegar. The oftener carpets are sha-
ken, the longer they will wear. The dirt that
collects under them grinds out the threads. If
you wish to preserve fine teeth • ont
them thorough' • t tins:
meal at nileAlisamma am papa° ;earouo oql nolli
ed,latwa;ti, o.rom °mope og; .onauf o;
IlonomtuJalop llfJ 4 'Erlonium ,riasoir
u2p.to.; am Jo emou cm; Jo omuo.up paztoa

wrap knives and folk: iu woo ens. • r
them in good strong paper. Steel is injured by
laying it in woollens. Old bread may be made
almost as good as new by dipping the loaf in
water, then putting it in an oven after the
bread is drawn, or in a stove, and let it heat
through. Isinglass is a most delicate starch for
tine muslinF. When boiling common starch;
sprinkle in it a little fine salt ; it will prevent
its sticking. Some use sugar.

%Vila Honey Gathering.
Wild honey, or, as the natives call, it " choo-•

ger bag," is collected by a small stingless bee,
not so large as the common fly. Thohone`y-nest
is generally found at the summit of remarkably
high trees. When the lynx-eyed native dis-
covers it from below, there he will stand, with
his head up, making a dead point at it until it
is attained by his gin, who immediately begins
with a small tomahawk, and by a rapid action
d' the wristL to cut a notch in the bark of the'

tree, large enough for her great toe to rest upon.
Winding her left arm round the body of the
tree, she adroitly raises herself to this notch,
and there rest the ball of the great toe of the
fight foot. She then cuts a notch above her
head, and quickly ascends to this : so on in
like manner until she reaches the dizzy height
to which she is directed from below, exhibiting,
throughout the most astonishing stretch-and
pliancy of- limb, and the most wonderful ab-
sence of all fear of danger. She recklessly ad-
v.nces towards the ex tretui tyof a fragile bough
which appears ready to break. , If she cani
reach the honey, she seizes it, and places it in
a sort of calabash slung round her neck, at the
same time holding her hatchet in her, mouth.—
Where she finds it impracticable to reach the
honey, she cuts off the branch, which, with its
mellifluous appendage; falls to the ground at
the feet of her sable lord, who stands below.—
The honey is of delicious flavor, after it has
been carefully separated from the comb, the'
cells of which are generally filled with small
(lies. The natives, however, devour it just as
they find it, and are very fond even of the refuse
comb, with which they make their-favorite bev-
eragwlled " bull,' and of this they will drink
till they become quite intoxicated.—Brozen.

Recipe rei Making natters.
Take one handful of the vine called Rum-

bout, the same quantity of the root called-nim-
blc•tongue, a sprig of the herb called Backbite,.
(at either before or after dog-days,) a table-
spoonful of don't you tell-it, six drachms of
Malice, a few drops ofEnvy, which can be pur-
chased in' any quantity at the shops of Miss
Tabitha Tea-table and Miss Nancy Night-.
walker. '•

Stir them 61 together and simmer them for
half an hour over the fire of Discontent, kindle
with a little jealousy—then strain it through a
rng of Misconstruction, end cork it up in the .

bottle of Malevolence, hang it up on a skein of
Street-yarn, shake it occasionally for a few
dayk, and it will be fit for use. Let a few
drops be taken before walkingout, and the sub-
ject will be enabled to speak all mannerof evil;
and that continually.

• Invention of Glass.
Glass is made by melting together sand or

flint, and an alkali, either potash or soda.—
The invention has been known to man many
hundred years, perhaps before the Christian
era. Neither the date nor the modeof its dis-
covery aro certain, though it is sometimes
stated that it was found out by an accident
and that some sailors making a large fire on
the seg beach, the potash containedin theashes
of the wood they used, united by the heat with
the beach, and melted into glass. Thisoccur-
rence is supposed to hate taken place on the
coast of Syria, where it is certain the first glass
was manufactured.


